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The Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTL)
Building your research profile: The rewards and risks of engaging
with public audiences about your research and availing yourself to
engage on other topical aspects.
The CTL hereby invites you to a lunch-hour “padkos session” as
part of the AUXIN Project. The AUXIN Project aims to create
growth opportunities for SU lecturers.
Dr Marina Joubert
Mr Martin Viljoen
Dr Marina Joubert is a senior science communication researcher at
the Centre for Research on Evaluation, Science and Technology
(CREST) at SU. She presents an online science communication
course with a focus on Africa, and teaches public engagement with
science as part of various postgraduate programmes. Her research
interests focus on researchers’ role in public communication of
science, online interfaces between science and society and the
changing policy environment for public communication of science
in Africa. She has been awarded numerous institutional and
national awards for her contributions in the field.
Mr Martin Viljoen is the Manager: Media in the Corporate
Communication Division of SU. He firmly believes that having a
good media profile, has a direct positive influence on researchers’
research profiles. He regularly presents informal workshops on
media relations and how to connect to the media. Martin is a
trained journalist but crossed over to corporate communications
early in his career and has 20 years of experience in higher
education in a media liaison capacity, but built up some street
credentials in internal communications, corporate writing,
publishing and public speaking. Every year he processes hundreds
of media enquiries, requests and media releases.
Sharing your research with different audiences using a diverse
range of communication tools and platforms to do so, is
imperative if you want to build your research profile and academic
stature.
Given the policy intention of the South African government (and
specifically, the Department of Science and Technology) to
encourage and support responsible public science engagement
across all research disciplines, it is imperative to identify and
understand the factors that influence researchers’ behaviour as
far as public communication about their work is concerned.
This session will empower researchers to effectively engage with
public audiences, through focusing on the why and how of
effective public engagement about their research and other
aspects. The presenters will focus on the benefits of such
engagement as well as the support available at the institution.

Articles
(Bibliographic information of
2 easy-read articles on the
topic)

Joubert, M. 2018. Country-specific factors that compel South
African scientists to engage with public audiences. JCOM.
17(04):C04.
Marcinkowski, F. & Kohring, M. 2014. The changing rationale of
science communication : A challenge to scientific autonomy.
Journal of Science Communication. 13(03):C04.
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Science communication; science engagement; Media relations
26 March 2019
Den Bosch, 41 Victoria Street (opposite House Skuilhoek and
directly behind the Conservatoire)
Please RSVP by completing the Google form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqtAwQGhYM9nKv0JeZVpkyhGew7LqVX79QLYMoaZlHE7C9w/viewform?usp=sf_link
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AUXINS aangebied deur
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Opsomming van Uitnodiging
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Ms Nothemba Nqayi
nothemban@sun.ac.za
021 808 3717
If, for some or other reason, you are no longer able to attend the
AUXIN, we request that you please CANCEL your registration at
least 24 hours before the time, by contacting Ms Nqayi (contact
details above). There are certain financial costs incurred by the
CTL for each AUXIN, and the request is to minimise financial
implications.
A podcast will be available on the CTL website after the session:
www.sun.ac.za/ctl
Die Sentrum vir Onderrig en Leer (SOL)
Building your research profile: The rewards and risks of engaging
with public audiences about your research and availing yourself to
engage on other topical aspects.
Hiermee nooi SOL u graag na ’n etensuurpadkossessie as deel van
die Auxin-projek. Die Auxin-projek het dit ten doel om
groeigeleenthede vir US-dosente te skep.
Dr Marina Joubert
Mnr Martin Viljoen
Dr Marina Joubert is a senior science communication researcher at
the Centre for Research on Evaluation, Science and Technology
(CREST) at SU. She presents an online science communication
course with a focus on Africa, and teaches public engagement with
science as part of various postgraduate programmes. Her research
interests focus on researchers’ role in public communication of
science, online interfaces between science and society and the
changing policy environment for public communication of science
in Africa. She has been awarded numerous institutional and
national awards for her contributions in the field.
Mr Martin Viljoen is the Manager: Media in the Corporate
Communication Division of SU. He firmly believes that having a
good media profile, has a direct positive influence on researchers’

Opsomming (“Blurb”) (met
inbegrepe van
Gevolgtrekkings en
Implikasies vir Onderrig en
Leer @US)

research profiles. He regularly presents informal workshops on
media relations and how to connect to the media. Martin is a
trained journalist but crossed over to corporate communications
early in his career and has 20 years of experience in higher
education in a media liaison capacity, but built up some street
credentials in internal communications, corporate writing,
publishing and public speaking. Every year he processes hundreds
of media enquiries, requests and media releases.
Sharing your research with different audiences using a diverse
range of communication tools and platforms to do so, is
imperative if you want to build your research profile and academic
stature.
Given the policy intention of the South African government (and
specifically, the Department of Science and Technology) to
encourage and support responsible public science engagement
across all research disciplines, it is imperative to identify and
understand the factors that influence researchers’ behaviour as
far as public communication about their work is concerned.
This session will empower researchers to effectively engage with
public audiences, through focusing on the why and how of
effective public engagement about their research and other
aspects. The presenters will focus on the benefits of such
engagement as well as the support available at the institution.

Artikels
(Bibliografiese gegewens van
2 maklik-verstaanbare
artikels oor die onderwerp)

Sleutelwoorde
Datum van Aanbieding
Plek

Joubert, M. 2018. Country-specific factors that compel South
African scientists to engage with public audiences. JCOM.
17(04):C04.
Marcinkowski, F. & Kohring, M. 2014. The changing rationale of
science communication : A challenge to scientific autonomy.
Journal of Science Communication. 13(03):C04.

Science communication; science engagement; Media relations
26 Maart 2019
Den Bosch, Victoriastraat 41 (oorkant Huis Skuilhoek, direk agter
die Konservatorium)
RSVP asseblief deur die volgende Google Form te voltooi:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqtAwQGhYM9nKv0JeZVpkyhGew7LqVX79QLYMoaZlHE7C9w/viewform?usp=sf_link
Navrae
Me Nothemba Nqayi
nothemban@sun.ac.za
021 808 3717
Kansellasies
If, for some or other reason, you are no longer able to attend the
AUXIN, we request that you please CANCEL your registration at
least 24 hours before the time, by contacting Ms Nqayi (contact
details above). There are certain financial costs incurred by the
CTL for each AUXIN, and the request is to minimise financial
implications.
Meer Inligting
A podcast will be available on the CTL website after the session:
www.sun.ac.za/ctl

